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the offer by the bank to introduce any of the services is subject to availability of the offered facilities and shall be subject to satisfactory completion of related due diligence, upon which approval is subject to the bank. the use of the services at the request of the bank is subject to satisfactory completion of the aforesaid verification/ due diligence. the bank may, without
notice or any obligation, terminate these terms and conditions of use with immediate effect and discontinue any or all of the services or facilities provided hereunder, without assigning any reason for the same, at its absolute discretion. in the event of such termination, the customer shall forthwith cease to be a customer of the bank, and shall immediately pay to the
bank all outstanding balances in respect of any services or facilities provided hereunder. the bank may charge for any such termination, and if any charges are levied against the customer, they shall be repaid by the customer. the bank may from time to time change and/or modify the terms and conditions governing the services and facilities and charges and other

terms and conditions of use of the services, without assigning any reason. the customer shall be deemed to have accepted and agreed to be bound by such terms and conditions upon utilisation of such services or facilities. the bank may, from time to time, withdraw or suspend any of the services or facilities offered, without assigning any reason. the bank may, from
time to time, offer and/or cancel/ renew offers to its customers for other financial products and/ or services from time to time, if available at that time. the bank shall have no liability whatsoever to the customer if such products or services are not availed or not offered to the customer by the bank. any offers received by the customer during the customer account

opening process may be superseded by offers made by the bank during the opening process. the bank reserves the right to modify its operations, policies, products and services (including their prices, terms, conditions, and offers) at any time. the customer acknowledges that the offer made by the bank is not for any guaranteed rate of return on the investments. the
bank shall not be liable to the customer for any loss or damage if it does not avail or offer the customer any products/services.
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“icici bank account” shall mean the account opened by the customer in accordance with these terms and conditions and any other terms and conditions (together the “terms and conditions”) applicable thereto. “service” means any service provided by icici bank to the customer or the representative including, without limitation, the provision of banking services
(including, without limitation, the service of the account), advice or guidance relating to the products, services or offers of icici bank, the regulation of the account or any other relationship between icici bank and the customer or the representative and the offer and acceptance of insurance products. for the avoidance of doubt, the sale of insurance products shall be

deemed to be a part of the service. “terms and conditions” means the terms and conditions of this offer and the agreement between the parties as amended from time to time as may be applicable to the account or to any other relationship between icici bank and the customer or the representative. a communication from icici bank shall be sent to the customer
intimating him about the facility of conversion of the customers young stars account to a regular savings account through letter/e-mail and sms. upon the customer attaining majority, icici bank shall have the right to freeze the young stars account. such freeze shall be released only upon the fulfillment of all account opening formalities by the customer (minor) as

applicable to enable conversion of a young stars account to a regular savings account. a confirmation will be obtained from the customer on attaining majority that he/she ratifies transactions made in his/her account during his/her minority, the final balance in his/her account before conversion. young stars account status will be converted to regular savings account
basis said customer confirmation. 5ec8ef588b
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